Additional information is available at the end of the chapter http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/58238 effect. However, this phenomenon becomes negligible as the frequency increases [4] . Consequently, for frequencies above 10 GHz, other phenomena, such as rain and clouds, impose a serious impact on the signal attenuation [5] . The oxygen and water vapor particles in space have a significant effect at higher signal frequencies [3] .
Introduction
As the radio frequency signal radiates through an Earth-sky communication link, its quality degrades as it propagates through the link because of the absorption and scattering by the particles in space [1] . This degradation significantly affects the received information, particularly with the recent advances in satellite technologies and services, which require a high information rate. Furthermore, the extent of degradation depends on the link, atmospheric, transmitted signal, and receiver antenna parameters.
Two types of signal fluctuations caused by atmospheric phenomena, fast and slow fluctuations [2] , as shown in Figure 1 . The former is called scintillation, which is typically caused by rapid variations of signal performance attributed to the turbulent refractive index inhomogeneity in the medium. Meanwhile, slow fluctuations are usually caused by the absorption and scattering of the signal energy by the particles, particularly water droplets, in the link between the satellite and the earth station.
With respect to the atmospheric layers, the satellite signal may be subjected to different types of scintillations. Ionospheric scintillation occurs because of the irregularities in electron density in the ionosphere [3] (approximately from 85 km to 600 km above sea level) and, thus, irregularities in the refractive index. Whereas, tropospheric scintillation is caused by irregularities in radio refractivity as the wave travels along different medium densities in the troposphere (approximately 0 km to 10 km above sea level) [2] .
The variation of the transmitted signal parameters (frequency f and elevation angle θ, in particular) has the major impact on the amount of the atmospheric impairments. For the transmitted signal frequencies below 3 GHz, the ionospheric scintillation has a significant GHz [5] . Other atmospheric phenomena, such as clouds, water vapor, and oxygen, significantly affect signal attenuation, especially at higher transmission frequencies. The models were implemented in Matlab based on the radiowave sector recommendations from the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) which proved to be suitable for satellite communications.
Rain attenuation
Rain droplets absorb and scatter the signal energy and cause its power level to attenuate to a value depending on the size, amount, and shape of the droplets that the signal passes through as well as the rain rate [6] . Rain usually occurs at different heights above sea level depending on a region on the earth. Several rain attenuation prediction models have been developed which gained world agreements, such as Crane [7] , group of researchers from International Telecommunication Union-Radiowave sector (ITU-R) [8, 9] , DAH [10] , and SAM [11] . These models were developed through many years of monitoring and observations. However, less than 5% of annual time usually contains rainy events. ITU-R [8] used this percentage as a starting point for their rain attenuation prediction model. To recognize the characteristics of rainy conditions in any area in the world, a percentage of less than 1% of the time of the year, which includes the rainfall that causes a significant amount of attenuation as the signal propagated through, is required to be taken into consideration. The rain attenuation model shown in Figure 2 has been built and implemented based on modified ITU-R prediction model. In Particular, the actual measured rain rate in [6] , rather than the predicted values by the ITU-R model, has been applied to construct a more accurate rain estimation model. The model has been implemented using Matlab. The initialization contains values for earth station position parameters (latitude, and height above sea level), rain parameters (rain rate, rain height, and percentage of exceedance time p), and transmitter parameters (frequency f, elevation angle θ, and polarization angle τ).
The developed program performs two procedures simultaneously. The first procedure starts with obtaining the frequency-dependent rain attenuation empirical values [12] before calculating the rain specific coefficients k and α through Eq. (1) and (2).
The rain specific attenuation (the rain attenuation per 1 km) is then calculated using Eq. (3) depending on the actual measured rainfall rate (at p=0.01%) listed in [6] rather than the ITU predicted values in [9] .
This value will be used in the second procedure to identify the effective path length as well as to predict the overall rain attenuation. The horizontal reduction factor (r H ) for 0.01% of the time can be calculated using Eq. (4). 
where H R and H S are the rain and earth station heights above sea level, respectively; and E R is the earth radius (8500 km). The vertical adjustment factor (V F ) can be calculated at 0.01% of the time using Eqs. (7) to (9) .
for cos for sin
where x depends on the latitude (φ) of the earth station. The calculation of the horizontal reduction and vertical adjustment factors in the ITU-R model is based on 0.01% of the time exceedance because these factors actually indicate the temporal variability of rain drop dimension and rain height, respectively [13] . The effective path length can be obtained using Eq. (10), whereas the total rain attenuation at 0.01% of time (A 0.01 ) can be calculated using Eq. (11) .
Consequently, the predicted rain attenuation at any percentage of time (p) can be calculated using Eqs. (12) and (13 
The signal performance during rain events at different transmission parameters is analyzed along with received signal strength and error rates assessments.
Cloud attenuation
The cloud content of liquid water also causes absorption and scattering of electromagnetic energy especially for frequencies above 10 GHz, but with less intensity than that of rain [6] . Cloud attenuation, in addition to the transmission parameters such as the signal frequency and the elevation angle θ, depends on the cloud parameters such as average height and thickness, as well as the total columnar content of liquid water in Kg/m 2 (liquid water contents LWC) and temperature.
Several models have been developed to estimate cloud attenuation, such as Salonen & Uppala [14] , ITU-R [15] , DAH [16] , and Altshuler & Marr [17] . Salonen & Uppala and ITU-R are identical in terms of the procedure used to predict the cloud attenuation, as shown in Figure  3 . The only difference between these two models is in the prediction of the LWC. The cloud attenuation estimation model has been implemented based on the Salonen & Uppala and ITU-R models. The implemented model started with the initialization of the aforementioned parameters.
The principal and secondary relaxation frequencies are calculated using Eqs. (14) and (15), respectively.
where Λ = 300 / T , and T is the temperature in Kelvin. The complex dielectric permittivity of water contents in the cloud is given by:
where ε 0 =77.6+103.3(Λ-1), whereas ε 1 and ε 2 are equal to 5.48 and 3.51, respectively. However, the cloud specific attenuation coefficient can be calculated using Eq. (18). 2 0.819
The cloud attenuation at any probability depends on the LWC that can be obtained from radiosonde or radiometric measurements for the region of interest. sin clouds clouds
However, the LWC can be predicted using either Salonen & Uppala [14] or ITU-R study group the annual values of LWC exceeded at some specific locations for several percentages of annual time from digital maps they proposed containing LWC values. The values for other desired locations on Earth can be derived by interpolation.
Water vapor and oxygen attenuations
The signal propagating through the atmosphere undergoes a degradation in signal level owing to the water vapor and dry air components in the transmission medium [18] . Water particles absorb and scatter the wave energy more than oxygen.
Water vapor attenuation depends on the weather parameters such as temperature, water vapor content, and altitude above sea level. The attenuation increases proportionally once the temperature and relative humidity (RH) increase. However, oxygen has the paramount effect among all other gases because the dry atmosphere contains 20.946% oxygen, thus resulting in a significant effect on satellite wave frequencies above 50 GHz [3, 19] . The oxygen attenuation analysis differs from other atmospheric impairments, because its effect on all the regions on the earth remains constant and independent.
Numerous experiments have been conducted [19, 20] using radiosonde for the purpose of observing and predicting the water content and oxygen attenuation. However, the ITU-R propagation sector came up with a prediction model [21] that has gained global agreement.
Figures. 4(a) and (b)
shows the water vapor and oxygen attenuation models, respectively. The models, which have been implemented based on the ITU-R approximate estimation model, were initialized with related parameters such as the transmitted frequency, relative humidity, mean temperature, and pressure. Oxygen specific attenuation can be determined for frequencies up to 350 GHz from the equations listed in Table 1 . Table 1 . Oxygen specific attenuation calculation [21] Where r p and r T are coefficients related to pressure (r p =Pressure/1013) and temperature (r T =288/ T) respectively. ξ n , ϑ n , and δ can be obtained from [21] . The path length for oxygen content can be determined using Eq. (20). 
( )
Meanwhile, Eq. (22) is used to calculate the water vapor specific attenuation in (dB/km). 
Where ρ is the water vapor density in (g/m 3 ). S 1..9 can be obtained from 
where ( ) 
The effective water vapor path length is based on the assumption of an exponential atmosphere to describe the relation between water vapor density and altitude. At this point, the total gases attenuation A Gases (oxygen and water vapor attenuations) can be predicted using Eq. (25) .
Extended model
The extended model has been added to improve the signal quality assessment in satellite communication networks for several modulation schemes to propose the optimal FMT. According to the Friis transmission equation [18, 22] , the received power in dB is the summation of the power transmitted P T , the antenna gains of the transmitter G T , and the receiver G R , and the subtraction of the losses. The link losses are composed of two types, namely, the free space loss (FSL), and the atmospheric losses. The FSL, which depends on the link distance (d) and transmitted frequency f=(3 × 10 8 ) / λ, can be calculated using Eq. (26).
The atmospheric losses discussed in Section 2 are the second type of link losses. The received carrier power-to-noise ratio is estimated to identify the total degradation of the power in dB. The total noise depends on the bandwidth, in addition to the system and antenna noise temperatures. Based on the Friis transmission equation and to analyze the communication signal quality, the bit energy-to-noise ratio E b /N o can be calculated using Eq. (27).
( )
where EIRP is the Effective Isotropic Radiated Power; and L A , L s , N o and R b are the atmospheric losses, system losses, noise spectral density, and bit rate, respectively. The atmospheric impairments negatively affect the data after being demodulated in the receiver. The effects appear as a decrease in E b /N o and bit error rate (BER). These two metrics are used in selecting the optimal FMT at the time instants. The BER caused by atmospheric impairments can be approximated based on a Gray-code using Eq.28 [23] .
where the symbol error rate (SER) is calculated using the equations listed in [6] for three modulation schemes: QPSK, 8-PSK and 16-PSK. The extended model has been added in order to improve the signal quality assessment in satellite communication networks for several modulation schemes to propose the optimal FMT. The extension includes several steps in the receiver side of the system, and comprises the calculation of the received signal power with the extraction of the atmospheric effects, E b /N o that indicates the signal quality, and BER.
Indexing and FMT
Recent satellite communications technologies make massive use of resource management procedures such as channel state reporting and FMT. The procedure for channel state reporting (indexing) is a fundamental feature of satellite networks utilizing FMT since it enlists the estimated channel quality level at the receiver, and then send this report to the transmitter to apply specific technique in the next period of time. Each index is calculated as a quantized and scaled measure of the experienced E b /N o, E s /N o , BER or SER. The reported values can be used to make decisions concerning the resource allocation to users experiencing specific channel conditions or application of a certain FMT. In TDM/TDMA transmitters, the decision is applied for a time period called transmission time interval (TTI). For every TTI, the allocation decision or FMT is performed with a validation until the next TTI.
FMT is usually classified into two types [6] . The first type mainly deals with a variation in signal characteristics (such as Adaptive coding and modulation ACM, time diversity, or frequency diversity). The second type does not concern the signal modifications (such as power control, or site diversity).
The reporting procedure is related to the FMT module, which selects the proper modulation and coding scheme in a case where a satellite network use the ACM technique for the process of maximizing the supported throughput with a given target error rate. Therefore, a user experiencing higher E b /N o will be served with higher bitrates, whereas a user experiencing poor channel conditions, will be served with lower bitrates to maintain active connections with lower error bits. It is worth to mention that the number of modulation and coding schemes is limited. Therefore, the throughput is upper-bounded over a specific threshold and the increase in the E b /N o does not result in any gain in throughput. This is the main reason of applying ACM technique accompanied with the power control technique.
The power control technique (uplink or downlink power control) is a dynamic procedure that adjusts transmission power to compensate for instantaneous channel condition variations [24] . These adjustments reduce power while maintaining a constant bitrate, or boost power to decrease losses when a higher modulation and coding scheme are selected, thus, increasing the bitrate. Henceforth, the aim is to keep the expected error rate below a target threshold.
However, some satellite networks consist of two or more ground stations spatially separated by at least 20 km [25] to provide separate propagation paths to the signal. This technique is called site diversity. The idea is to provide two different satellite channels that will not be significantly affected by rain attenuation simultaneously. This process enables the use of the best channel condition with a higher received signal level.
The transmitted signal can also be repeated at different time frames. Therefore, the receiver will receive more than one copy of the data transmitted. This technique is called time diversity. The time separation between successive repetitions should be greater than the channel coherence time to prevent the correlation of the received signals. Finally, frequency diversity involves transmitting the same message simultaneously at sufficiently separated (more than the coherence bandwidth) transmitted frequencies.
Complete proposed propagation model
The complete proposed propagation model for the satellite network is shown in Figure 5 . The model consists of three parts: the transmitter, channel, and receiver. The modules in the channel and the receiver are the main concern of this chapter. The packet data units are transmitted using specific transmission parameters and mitigation technique selected through the reported satellite channel. The effect of FSL, dry air (oxygen), and water vapor attenuation are added before the cloud attenuation module. The availability of rain attenuation is then checked. The rain and position parameters are also identified for the purpose of determining the effect of rain to the signal power. The total atmospheric impairments are then calculated to evaluate the received signal power as mentioned in section 3.
The atmospheric impairments and their effects on the received signal signified by E b /N o are then evaluated at different elevation angles. E b /N o is used for the signal quality indication and BER evaluation at different modulation schemes. The obtained values are then indexed in the process of estimating the instantaneous satellite channel quality. These values are then reported to the transmitter for the selection of the appropriate FMT to the next TTI. The model has been applied and the results were obtained at specific modules with signal evaluation and assessment under different atmospheric and transmission parameters.
Results and discussion
The frequency of the satellite signal transmitted during rain events has a significant effect on the amount of signal power attenuation as shown in Figure 6 . The analysis involved a satellite terminal located in Selangor, Malaysia (Latitude 3.01 N, Longitude 101.6 E), and the θ was fixed to 45º. It is clearly shown that the 6 GHz C-band transmitted frequency has very low amount of attenuation even at heavy rain events (0.01% of time). Figure 7 shows the amount of rain attenuation at different frequencies and elevation angles.
During rain events, the transmission link elevation angle is inversely proportional to the effective rain path of the signal and hence the amount of rain attenuation, whereas the transmitted frequency is directly proportional to the rain attenuation value. Consequently, the satellite position in space and the earth station terminal identifies the θ of the communication link. With the aid of the results in Figure7, the rain attenuation at three different satellites connected to earth station in Selangor has been analyzed as shown in results listed in table 3 for several frequencies. It's obvious that there is a difference in the amount of rain attenuation at the same frequency but with different satellite (different θ). Consequently, there is a significant change in rain attenuation as the frequency band changed for the same satellite (fixed θ).
For cloud attenuation, the transmitted frequency and amount of liquid water in the cloud have a major effect on signal power attenuation. Figure 8 displays these effects on the amount of cloud attenuation. The significant amount of dry air and water vapor specific attenuation appears at specific regions across the frequency spectrum, and hence the total correlated gases attenuation, as shown in Figure 9 The significant specific attenuation started at frequencies above 55 GHz mainly due to the effect of oxygen, and then the attenuation level went down. The effect appeared again at frequencies above 170 GHz, but this time mainly due to water vapor attenuation. The gases attenuation at fixed 40% RH reached higher level at approximately 325 GHz. The relative humidity (RH) is directly proportional to the amount of signal power attenuation due to the water vapor particles in space, and hence the total gases attenuation as shown in Figure 9b . However, the regions near the sea and the equator usually suffer from higher RH which indicates increased gases attenuation.
The channel quality level can be identified by the value of E b /N o . This leads to the selection of the proper FMT for the next TTI. The channel quality during atmospheric impairments is varied according to several parameters. θ is one of the major parameters that specify the channel quality during atmospheric dynamics. Figure 10 shows the E b /N o with various rainfall events at different θ for 11.6 GHz transmitted frequency. The higher the elevation angle, the lower the attenuation and therefore the higher the value of E b /N o . During very heavy rain (around 0.001% of annual time), bad channel quality imposes serious problems to the users of the satellite networks. This leads to communication link outage at lower θ. The BER calculations depends on the E b /N o along with the transmission bit rate and bandwidth. Figure 11 shows the BER approximated for three modulation schemes: QPSK, 8-PSK, and 16-PSK.
As the number of bits per second increased with the M-ary 1 modulation scheme, the number of error bits increased simultaneously during the signal propagation through the atmosphere. For rainy weather events, the higher the M-ary modulation scheme, the higher the BER due to the higher number of transmitted bits in unit time. Consequently, Figure 10 also clarifies that the θ is inversely proportion to BER. QPSK modulation can be considered the most appropriate modulation scheme in case of high atmospheric impairments, but at the cost of a lower number of transmitted bits per unit time.
Conclusion
This chapter presented the atmospheric impairments to the satellite signal quality in terms of performance evaluation and assessments concerning various effective atmospheric and transmission parameters during dynamic weather conditions. The impairments presented were caused by rain, clouds, dry air (oxygen), and water vapor attenuation. An overview of ionospheric and tropospheric scintillations, channel status reporting (indexing), and FMT was provided. The atmospheric propagation model was introduced. The model included a transmitter, channel, and receiver modules built using Matlab which was revealed to be appropriate for building mathematical and analytical models. Channel conditions were evaluated along with quality and error rate estimation extensions. The atmospheric impairments results were obtained based on actual measured real-world parameters. The performance analysis of the proposed extended and propagation modules for the satellite system included atmospheric attenuation, signal-to-noise ratios, bit energy-to-noise ratios, as well as BER. The results showed that the rain attenuation effect started at frequencies above 10 GHz and exhibited the largest effects among other atmospheric phenomena, followed by cloud attenuation, and gases attenuation that have the least effects. Moreover, the results revealed that the transmitted frequency, rainfall rates, LWC, and relative humidity are directly proportional to the signal quality degradation, whereas θ is inversely proportional. The reported channel quality, which indicated by E b /N o , under poor Figure 11 . Bit error rate conditions may suffer from link outage at heavy rain events for low θ. This condition corresponds to low BER, particularly at a higher M-ary modulation scheme. The chapter would be useful for satellite system designer to accurately predict the atmospheric impairments that may affect the channel, and identifying signal quality performance with error rates during weather dynamics. 
Appendix: Matlab code

